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The man stood before the mirror and combed his hair. He checked his face carefully
for any places he might have missed shaving and then put on the conservative tie he
had decided to wear. At breakfast, he studied the newspaper carefully and, over
coffee, discussed the possibility of buying a new washing machine with his wife.
Then he made several phone calls. As he was leaving the house he thought about the
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fact that his children would probably want to go to that private camp again this
summer. When the car didn’t start, he got out, slammed the door, and walked down
to the bus stop in a very angry mood. Now he would be late.





























Japanese Pop Culture around the World
Japanese manga and anime characters are loved in many countries. Doraemon is
one good example. In 2012, he was given special birthday parties in Hong Kong and
Taiwan. Many Doraemon fans celebrated his 100-year “before” birthday.
Another popular example of Japanese pop culture is the word “kawaii.”
“Kawaii” is also used outside Japan now. A lot of people are attracted by kawaii
culture such as Hello Kitty goods and other unique designs.



















?????????????Everyone, look at this. Read aloud in Japanese.????
???????????????????Do you like Japanese manga or anime??
?????????????????????????











?????????????????????Japanese Pop Culture around the
World??????????????????
???“Do you like Japanese manga or anime?”
???“Do you know the names of famous manga and anime in Japan?” “Can you
tell me the names?”
???“Why do you think Japanese anime and manga like Doraemon are loved
around the world? Can you give me some examples?”
????????????????????????????????????












































???“Next, I’ll give you some questions.” “What are loved in many countries?”
???“Japanese manga and anime characters are loved in many countries.” “What’s
the example?”
???“Doraemon is one good example.” “What’s else besides Doraemon?” “Talk
with your partner.”















“Let’s talk about Japanese manga.” “Are you interested in manga and anime
characters?” “What characters do you know?” “Do you love those characters?”
“How about people in other countries?” “Do they love those characters in other



















“2012, how many years ago?” “People did something for Doraemon in Hong Kong
















For the past thirty years I have taught Japanese literature and film at a Canadian
university. Surprisingly, student interest in those topics has remained high all that
time. At first, the reason was the economic bubble of the 1980s. In those days, people
talked about “Japan as Number One,” and some students dreamed of getting rich by
learning about Japan’s language and culture. After the bubble, that dream was
replaced by a love of anime and manga . Many students today grew up with those. As
a result, Japanese culture is not at all strange to them. Perhaps that is why they feel so
comfortable when they read Haruki Murakami’s stories. “I feel like he is talking to
me,” they often say.










????“Look at the first line. Who is I ? Please talk in pairs.”
????“Ted Goosen.”??????
????“Great. This text is written by Ted Goosen, not by Haruki Murakami. He is
talking about Haruki Murakami.”
????“What has he taught at a Canadian university?”
????“He has taught Japanese literature and film.”??????
????“That’s right. He has taught Japanese literature and film. Were the students
interested in Japanese literature and film?” “Why do you think so? Talk in
pairs.”
????“Yes, they were interested. The reason was the economic bubble.”??????
????“Great. Do you know the economic bubble? Can you explain?”
?? “In those days, people talked about Japan as Number One. What is Japan









“All right, everyone. Who wrote this text?” “Ted Goosen. That’s right. This text was






















“How long has he taught Japanese literature and film?” “When did he start teaching










??“Were the students interested in Japanese literature and film?” “Why do you




?????student interest????????????has remained high?????
????????????????????????
????
“Were the Canadian students interested in Japanese literature and film? Are they still
interested in them?” “Yes, they were interested in those topics.” “So, their interest.”
“Repeat after me. ‘Their interest’.”






“Yes, their interest was high thirty years ago, and it is still high now, so ‘all that
time’.” “In other words, their interest has remained high all the time.”
?????????????????????????????????????
????
“How about you? Are you interested in English? Were you interested in English
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when you started three years ago? Even today? If so, your interest in English has













“Do you know anything about the economic situation in the 1980s in Japan?” “Was
it good or bad?” “What is ‘bubble’?” “It says ‘the economic bubble’. What does it
















A first year student in high school is a little worried about something. Usually she
has a talk with friends over her worries, but here she is writing a letter to her future
self.
???????
Time has flown by since I first met my classmates last April. At first they were
strangers to me, and I was very cautious in speaking to them. Do you think I was too
timid? Perhaps you are right, but think about an empty train; you dare not sit beside a
stranger, or you may get a little scared when a stranger comes and sits beside you. I
know this is a little exaggerated, but honestly I always mess up at the first meeting
with anybody. Luckily, although I may have been a little shy, I have made friends
with some of my classmates since then.





????“Let’s move on to page 172. Look back on the first day in your school.
How did you feel about the new environment?”
????“I felt nervous.”??????
????“Right, some people might be excited, but most of you were so nervous,
weren’t you?”
?? “Of course, every day you have a lot of worries like studying, the
relationship with friends, and then most of you talk about it with someone.
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Right?”
?? “Do you often talk with friends about your worries?”
????“Yes.” Or “No.”??????
????“Talking with friends is very good, isn’t it?”
?? “All right. Well, in this story there is a student. How about this girl? Is she
worried about something?”
????“Yes.”??????
?????“That’s right. She has some problems. Does she talk about it with
someone?”
?????“Yes.”??????
?????“Good. She usually talks with friends. But this time she is writing a letter
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